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Editorial:
As winter creeps in, things have not been
cooling down at Miss Q’s, in fact as Winter
Elite hits its stride things are hotting up!
Sunday & Thursday nights at Miss Q’s are
rocking along with great competition and
friendly team rivalry. Check out the story of
the month as youngster Kyle Van Zon is
crowned the new Mr Bean Hehehe… We
have new babies at Miss Q’s too, with Travy
Holmes introducing his new family and some
great results from the Anzac day cash Comp,
check it all out in this issue. Most important
are the preparations currently progressing
behind the scenes for the Miss Q’s 6th Birthday
Bash, Emma & her entourage of helpers are
busily designing and creating the props for
the Drag theme party, as you all know when
she waves her magic wand over Miss Q’s it
completely transforms, so check out the
Birthday details & secure your table for the
night NOW! A special farewell to Greg from
Scusie Restaurant as he takes extended
leave, enjoy your trip Greg. And finally a big
welcome to all the new fishy friends that have
joined the Miss Q’s family this month, check
them all out especially Hannibal the Stone
Fish he is sooo cool. Til next month, take
care Leaguies.
Happy Potting
Kez
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Crowns a New Mr Bean

So six months later week 4 in winter elite
Ello ello people of Miss Q’s and welcome
my team plays Azza’s team featuring Kyle we
to another episode of Mr. beans revenge lol..
had another bet with beans but the night we
And how sweet it was let me start at the
played couldn’t be the night the beaning
beginning. It started along time ago were two
would happen because kyle’s bed time
rivals had a plan and that plan involved a lot
wasn’t far away so we left the beaning till
of sour beans (and yes they were sour I would
Sunday. Thursday night
know). Kyle Van Zon and
come to slowly and with
myself made a bet where
me playing some good
the winner of a night of
pool the days before I
pool in summer elite
knew I was ready. With
would get to pour these
Kyle’s and my game last
sour old Italian beans
again I waited and just
over the losers head we
focused. Again like the
play two games in winter
last game it was blow for
elite if by chance we win
blow and the game was
one each the winner
played the exact way we
would be decided on
played last time. He had
who won the most
one ball I had one ball I
games for the night by
was red he was yellow.
any chance we were still
Kyle played at his yellow
even we would play one
setting it up so if I missed
bean or be beaned game
I would have been up to
to find a winner and If I
my neck in beans but that
had know that 13 year old
wasn’t to be. I played at my
Kyle Van Zon would play
ball setting my self for the
state pool and become
black with a very small
one of miss Q’s sharp
pocket hole I just did all
shooters I would have not
the things to focus and in
made that bet but my bad.
So the game of the night Logan Van Zon & Bulldog Damien Baldock two breaths the black was
Crown the New MR Bean
in the pocket and the
arrived and for even more
beans were off my
fun it was the last game of the night. For me
shoulders. That Sunday was going to be the
it was all going to plan, Kyle and myself had
best night I have ever worked and as we drove
one ball on the table and Kyle missed the pot
closer and closer for the midget assassins
and left me with a fairly easy shot with a easy
to finish there games so I could cover Kyle in
leave for the black all I had to do is sink my
over $40 in baked beans and tomato sauce.
ball, but that day wasn’t my day and my red
Even though I dropped the bucket with beans
ball jarred in the corner pocket leaving Kyle
in it that was easily my best night ever :-)
with a relatively easy pot out, which he did..
And I got the old sour beans… worst day ever.

Miss Q’s 6th Birthday
Scusie’s Restaurant Cast and Crew
farewell their Inspirational Restaurant
Manager Greg Parnham, after 36 years of
managing one business or another and the
last two years assisting in the establishment
of one of Mandurah’s finest Gold Plate
winning Restaurants, Greg is heading off on
an extended holiday & well earned long
service leave. Greg will be spending time
traveling around Europe with his wife &
enjoying his artistic interests. Greg will be
dearly missed by the Scusie patrons and the
fantastic crew of staff. Good luck & have a
marvelous time Greg, we will ensure the
Boney M medley gets a good workout in your
absence, here at Miss Q’s.

Miss Q’s 6th Birthday Bash is just around
the corner and as always it’s a theme night.
This year we celebrate in Drag, that’s right
DRAG, the best dressed Drag Queen in the
Miss Q’s Corporate colours of Purple &
Yellow will win an esky full of alcohol! Plus
we have the Jack Halligan show as
entertainment with the Kalgoolie Kid
himself getting into the spirit and doing his
trick shot exhibition in Drag, this is a once
off opportunity to see how the master performs in a skirt, hehehe.... Miss Q’s will provide a
Supa Special on table hire for the night, at only $55.00 per group of 5 for a table from 7pm to
close that alone is a fantastic incentive to celebrate with us. All ages welcome, so start
planning your outfit now. We will have prizes & givaways all night including a fantastic door
prize just for joining us on this special occasion. Book now at the bar to secure your favorite
table. Get ready for the party of the year!!!!
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Around the
Tables with
Bulldog
Ello ello, thank you for
joining me for another
review on how not to win
games, if I could please
draw your attention to
Kyle Van Zon on the
Bulldog Locked
special bus bean...
out of the Kennel!
Oops I mean team sorry
J what a bad week this little fella is having a
horrid time like on Thursday the 24/4 Kyle
lost and that Sunday he got beaned then the
following Sunday he didn’t win a game.
Please I beg of everyone that reads this
article please next time you see Kyle whether
it be at the shops in Warnbro or at miss Q’s
pool room just give the little man a hug and
let him know it will be alright J fun right?. And
I would like to let everyone know about our
new superhero fish coming soon... it’s a bird,
it’s a plan... its ... its ... it’s a fish… quick get
into the water or you’ll die. Well I think I have
taken the Mickey out of Kyle enough and I
would just like to mention that if nit wasn’t for
matt smith or smitty beating big Dan we
would have lost so thanks smitty catch ya
ppl z

MPF UPDATE
Whoa, it’s amazing on the positive
response we have already received for MPF.
We have had huge success with the Raffle
that on offer with the bar fridge, cue and
function room and this will be drawn on
Saturday the 3rdof May between 8:30pm and
9:00pm. So far we have made over $100
profit on that alone and with it being the last
week hopefully we can raise more money.
Once this raffle has finished there will be
another one starting which is the $100
board. The raffle is a basic one with only
100 numbers available. It is $2 a number
and once all numbers are gone we draw
the raffle. The lucky number will be the last
two digits on the $100 note in which Kez will
be the only ones to know the number. With
every board sold, MPF makes $100 so the
more of these done throughout the year the
more money we makes, which means the
more tournaments we can sent people away
for.
We have also received $20 from the
Easter comp and $7 from the Anzac Day
competition. The reason we have received
this money from Kez, is with some of the
competitions that are held at Miss Q’s 5%
has been donated from the players prize
fund to MPF. With this I would like to thank all
the players and Kez who had taken part in
these tournaments for donating this money
to the fund.
Just on a final note, we are sending a call
out for any donations from people for which
we can use as prizes for games nights and
raffles. If you think you can help, please let
Kerry or Jane know.
As MPF is a big success we have set out
a challenge to everyone. We need a logo,

MPF update cont...

Miss Q’s Player
Questionaires
Name: Elizabeth Jane Parkinson – Jose
Nick Names: Janey, Score Bitch (Thanks Cam)
Age: Old enough to know better, to young to
care less (24)
What leagues do you play in: Wednesday Yellow
& Sunday Elite
How long have you been at Miss Q’s:Nearly
6 Years
Most memorable moment here: Girls PJ
party at the old venue Teaching Kez the Zobars
dance at the 3rd Birthday.
What do you like best about Miss Q’s:
Definitely the people and organizing functions
What tips can you give to new players:
You need to lose games to improve your games.
What would like to see at Miss Q’s: More
people dressing up for function nights
What’s your favorite drink: Fat Man Shooter
Who is your favorite fish at Miss Q’s:
Specks (Mother Hen)
Name: Damien Stenthouse
Nick Names: Damo, Toothy, #1
Age: 32
What leagues do you play in: Wed Yellow,
Thurs Elite & Sun Elite
How long have you been at Miss Q’s:Nearly
3 Years
Most memorable moment here: All the Miss
Q’s Parties
What do you like best about Miss Q’s: The
Atmosphere and the people
What tips can you give to new players:
Play to have fun, if you lose don’t get upset, it’s
only a game.
What would like to see at Miss Q’s: Night
Pool, Glow in the dark Balls
What’s your favorite drink: Jack Daniels
Who is your favorite fish at Miss Q’s: Nikita
Name: Tamara Stark
Nick Names: Mara
Age: 22
What leagues do you play in: Sunday Elite
How long have you been at Miss Q’s: Since
it’s first days
Most memorable moment here: Meeting
my fiancee Nick
What do you like best about Miss Q’s:
Bulldog and his friendliness and the atmosphere
What tips can you give to new players:
Have fun
What would like to see at Miss Q’s: Nothing
it’s great the way it is
What’s your favorite drink: Kiwi Blast
Who is your favorite fish at Miss Q’s:
Kaitlyn
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Hey All, for those who don’t know me know
me, my name is Travis Holmes & for those
that do… Long time no see! Well as some of
you know I am racing boats now (Power
Dingies or Avon Decent Boats). Its my first
season this year and four races into it I’m
lov’in it. I’ve been in a few bingals, I even back
flipped out of the boat last race & the race
before that I had a nose of a boat bruise my
Kidney OUCH!! So for those of you that are
thinking about it, yes it is a dangerous sport
as are all motor sports. I’m a petrol head at
heart so not much will stop me from racing!
We race once a month, circuit racing at the
Burswood Casino & I river race all over the
country side. With my first Avon Decent coming
up in less than 5 months (August 2nd & 3rd) I’M
EXCITED! I will get some good pic’s for you &
maybe if some of you want to trek it, I will see
you there. Let me know if you want any details.
The next race is in 3 weeks, so wish me
luck… I’ll see you around, I’m playing on Gary
Kalbus’s Sunday Elite team ‘Fire & Ice’ this
season so catch ya then.

ANZA
CDa
y Cup Cash
ANZACDa
CDay
Pool Comp Champs

L - R: Champ Ben Dougherty with Runner Up
Damien Stenhouse & Third Place Malo Vagvao

Distinguished Gentlemen.... HA!

L - R: Mat King & Fozzie Bear Aaron Dillon
looking & acting smoooooth, most would never
know the rat bags under the glitz! Great disguise
guys you brush up real nice, bet the chicks dug it.

Welcome Kiera-Jane

Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Meet Speedy Travis Holmes

and we are sending the call out to all those
artists out there to come up with the logo that
you think will best suit MPF and the best
result which will be voted in by the players
will receive a day of free pool and Miss Q’s.
Well that’s about it for this newsletter and
I’m looking forward to seeing all you ideas
for the logo. Janey - MPF Coordinator

Rangimarie Edwards of the Sunday Gold Elite
Ladies Team, ‘Pussy Power’, Cheering on the girls.

Natasha (Tash) &
Travis
proudly
present their beautiful
daughter Kiera-Jayne
Holmes. Born at 4am
on Tuesday April 8th
2008, weighing in at
6 pounds 7 ounces.
Congrats guys &
welcome Kiera Jayne.

